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Opening Comments

From the Principal
When I was in high school at Merion
Mercy, I usually had a basketball in my
hands. Any free time I had, teachers or
classmates would find me shooting hoops
in our gym. I loved to practice, and I loved
to play. It was my passion.
In his book, Outliers: The Story of Success, Malcolm Gladwell
writes that a person must put in 10,000 hours of practice to master a
skill. Success to Gladwell is based on hard work, determination, and improvement over time. Driven
and motivated to improve, I practiced a variety of shots and focused on correct form. One day I stood
under the basket and took 100 short shots, keeping count of how many I made. That was the day I
realized the value of repetitive practice.
I did have a “can do” attitude towards sports, and I believe that my involvement with different
teams taught me resiliency. No challenge seemed too big, and I was fearless in facing my opponents.
Much to my chagrin today, I was not a very selfless player. For good or bad, I believed in my ability to
get the job done.
My college choice was largely based on whether a school offered a women’s intercollegiate basketball
team. I vividly remember talking on the phone with the recruiter from the University of Dayton who
said for certain that UD did. I played intercollegiate field hockey and basketball at the time Title IX
was being implemented. The men’s teams received a generous food allowance that even covered meals
before and after home games. Players on the women’s teams received a dollar after games played close
to Dayton. For away games we stopped at a Ponderosa Steakhouse and had a three dollar spending
limit. Thankfully things have moved in a more equitable direction since that time.
Perhaps my greatest lesson from sports came during my senior year when I was cut from the
basketball team. Because of Title IX, UD decided to eliminate many of its junior varsity programs.
Many older benchwarmers like me were cut, based on the need to develop younger talent. I
had never been cut from a team in my life. My ego went into shock. What would I do without a
basketball in my hands?
I learned to use my hands for another passion: photography, taking the time I would have spent on
the court in the darkroom instead. This experience taught me that dark clouds do have silver linings,
a life lesson I have never forgotten. Now when something has me down or upset, I remember that I
am resilient. I am the determined player who practiced until she could shoot from anywhere on the
court, and also the woman who had the courage to turn a demoralizing twist of fate into a chance to
learn something new.

Sister Barbara Buckley ’72
Principal
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With exciting, recent
happenings in Merion Mercy’s
Athletic Department, it is
time to feature its programs
and share its history. MMA
teams and players met with
great success this year, yet
not all achievements were
measured by games won and
trophies acquired. In 2014,
MMA’s Athletic Department
has been recognized for
talent, commitment, and
loyalty in several ways. These
notable distinctions provide
rich layers that make the
Athletic Department—and
Merion Mercy—even stronger
and ever prouder.

School Happenings
Merion Mercy Environmental Club

Redefines Ladies Who Lunch

M

erion Mercy’s Environmental Club made recyclable
lunch bags. Led by Julie D'Agostino ’16, the students
repurposed materials, such as newspapers, books, and
cardboard, to create one-of-a-kind totes. “I use mine every
day,” shared Julie. “It is an eco-friendly and unique spin on
something we use daily.”

Some of the sophomore club members
show their totes.
Front: Grace Campbell, Nichola Cappelli, and Morgan Dougherty;
Back: faculty moderator Lori Zeller Lesutis ’75, Genevieve Dooner,
Julie D’Agostino, and Mikayla Tolen

Father Daughter Dinner Dance
The 62nd Father Daughter Dinner Dance
was held at The Drexelbrook. The event
boasted more than 450 attendees.

Frederick and Brooklynne Taylor ’16 pose at the event.
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Kevin Quinn and Mariah Quinn ’14
take to the dance floor.

Stand4Sudan

Merion Mercy “Supergirl” Marathoners
Danced Non-Stop, Raising Money for a
School in South Sudan.

S

tand4Sudan, a dancing/standing marathon hosted by
Merion Mercy’s Student Council, raised more than $17,000;
100% of the proceeds go to supporting Merion Mercy's
sponsored school in South Sudan.

Casey Robinson ’15, Corinne Pisauro ’15, Olivia Anderson ’17, Alay'na DiSanto ’17,
Sabrina Ciervo ’16, and Emma Barrera ’16

Stand4Sudan was filled with hours of dancing, games,
entertainment, fun, and food. More than 350 students, faculty/
staff members, and family attendees came out to participate in
this event. Many of the students embraced the Merion Mercy's
school year theme of “Mercy Girl Power” and donned their
finest “Supergirl” costumes. This added some serious fun while
keeping an eye on a serious cause: educating children in need.

Freshmen Paige Divon, Taylor Belton, Anna McFillin, and Allison Stranick

In collaboration with ten Mercy schools throughout the
U.S. and Guam, MMA set a goal to raise $10,000 (which was
exceeded and almost doubled!) to help support our sponsored
school for the children in Nuba, South Sudan.

Sophomores Gabrielle Heinsinger, Jenna Newman, Leah Palombi, Amanda
Paolini, and Daniela Colavita

MMA has been involved in The Mercy Girl Effect, a project
that combines the efforts of Mercy schools across the nation.
Together MMA collaborates to meet great need throughout the
world focusing on girls’ education in the third world, allowing
young women opportunities they would not have otherwise
had. This is another example of MMA students promoting the
Mercy commitment to “live mercy and seek justice.”

Bravo!
Merion Mercy Music Theater
(MMMT) produced another
phenomenal show, Grease.
Congratulations to the cast,
crew, moderators, musicians,
and volunteers! Elizabeth
McDonald ’01 directed the
show and Amanda Snarski ’02
was the assistant director.
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Merion Mercy’s

37th Annual
Donna Marandola and Darlene Quinn
show their MMA pride.

M

erion Mercy Academy held its 37th annual
Sip ’n Bid auction on March 22, 2014. This
year's theme was “Under the Big Top.” The
decorating committee transformed the school into a
stylish, old-fashioned circus complete with a grand red
and white striped tent, a unicycler, and carnival games!
It was the “Greatest Show on Earth” for all who supported
MMA so generously.

Tom, Brendan, and Lucille Donnelly enjoy
the festive event. Brendan entertained the
guests and added to the circus-inspired
theme with his unicycling.

Cocktails, hors d’oeuvres (including circus favorites such as curly fries and
popcorn served fresh), and the silent auction preceded a lavish buffet dinner and loud
auction. The evening proved to be a success, filled with delicious fare, music, dancing
(including a Mummers' appearance), and, of course, lots of bidding!
All proceeds from the event directly benefit students at the Academy.
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MMA parents Jack and Sharon Fioravanti
and Mark and Terry Jaconski browse the
silent auction.

thank you
to our

Student volunteers welcome guests l. to r. Erin Donnelly ’15, Lauren Thomas ’16, Grace Campbell ’16,
Christina Brennan ’14, Catalina Walsh ’14, Kristen Harrison ’16, Michelle McCann ’16, Courtney Pellegrino ’16,
Maeve Moran ’16, and Catherine West ’15.
Brian & Maureen Collins (Mairead ’17)

Pasquale & Laura Carlino (Nadia ’17)

Event chairs Mark and Leslie Pellegrino and Lisa and Lou Marchese pose with Principal Sister
Barbara Buckley ’72.

Kate & Bob Loftus (Erin ’14)

Mark & Leslie Pellegrino
(Amanda ’13 & Courtney ’16)

The addition of mobile bidding was a success, and the support team was invaluable to the launch of this
new component. MMA’s Technology Support point person Jerome Stinson stands with the following
alumnae volunteers who served as a tech squad for the evening: Rachael Purri ’08, Jackie Ozzimo ’07,
Joan Koob ’07, Melanie Bate ’98, Tiana Odum ’97, Amy Durso Giletto ’98, and Kate Moran ’08.

Gerald & Rosemarie Halt (Tara ’11 & Megan ’15)

SAVE the DATE

The Sip ’n Bid for the upcoming school year
will be held Saturday, November 22, 2014.
It will be a perfect launch to the holiday season, and a wonderful way
to connect with MMA friends and support the school. Please visit
www.merion-mercy.com/sipnbid to learn more and to find the most
updated information.

Pierce & Katie Duffy Keating ’77
(Kristen ’02, Kyle ’04, Chloe ’07, Kimberly ’09,
Carly ’10, Katrina ’12, Kolbe ’17)
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MMA Athletics:

A Proud Tradition
Now 78, Meredith Smith Jones ’54 often reflects on her athletic
experiences at MMA. When asked, “Did you participate in many
athletics in those days?” The answer was, “Yes! Every chance I got!” In
the same conversation, she recalled some exciting games and a few big
wins, yet it was chatting about “the pride and camaraderie and fun”
that brought a smile to her face more than 60 years later.

M
Below: Field Hockey, 1955
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erion Mercy boasts a long, proud athletic history. Paging through yearbooks
and school publications from multiple generations, there is a sense that
MMA women took more than trophies away from their experiences. The
1927 literary project Echoes, includes the cheer: “Merion! Merion! Yes, we
are from Merion, Never, never worryin’—yes! Girls! We are loyal to the gold and blue,
And we have a team that we are very proud of—Fighters, winners! We’re from Merion!”

And, in our venerable yearbook, the
Meriannal, an alumna from the 1940s
declares, “It is wonderful to play sports
with friends while combining skill and
spirit in our activities.”
These selections seem to
reverberate decade after decade in
MMA sports. Athletic Director Barbara
Clarke says, “I have been involved
with Merion Mercy athletics for
almost 40 years, and I have witnessed
many victories, both personal and
team successes. Yet, the best parts of
Merion Mercy athletics to me are the
loyalty and dedication of the athletes
and the fans to the programs and the
lifelong bonds that players form.”
Come to a game, a meet or even a
practice, and you’ll hear them—Merion
Mercy athletes and fans, shouting
support for their classmates. School
spirit is strong, and teamwork, on
and off the field, is emphasized.
“Collaboration with others” is not
only one of the school’s core values
but also a crucial life skill. Belonging
to a team teaches sportsmanship,
time management, responsibility,
perseverance, and hard work. Merion
Mercy students receive a holistic
education that includes a commitment
to physical, personal, and emotional
health. Playing a sport is one way to
support all of these important aspects
of well being.
Merion Mercy Academy’s student
athletes take a comprehensive
approach to sports, practicing to
hone their skills, while also building
stronger bodies through exercise and
nutrition. “I see athletics as one facet
of my high school experience,” says
Jane Burke ’14. “I love being part of
the cross country and track teams,
yet I can see beyond high school.
Physical fitness is a way of life, and
I think Merion’s athletic program
nurtures this awareness of overall
fitness and healthy body image while
serving as a great way to relieve
stress.”

Basketball, 1927

“There are countless activities at
Merion Mercy, many of which support
overall fitness and help to develop
motor skills that provide pathways to
critical thinking, including musical
theater, performing arts, fine art, and
intramurals,” notes Barbara Clarke.
“From the standpoint of the Athletic
Department, though, we aim to
make our programs as challenging
as possible.” The number of sports
offered at the academy has increased
over the years to include something for
everyone. Today, Merion Mercy team
and individual sports and athletic clubs
include: field hockey, soccer, golf, tennis,
cross country, track and field, crew,
basketball, lacrosse, volleyball, softball,
cheerleading, swimming and diving.
Sixty-one percent of MMA’s student
body plays an interscholastic sport.
Merion’s athletic program has
achieved tremendous success in the last

20 years. In 1995, the school’s basketball
team won the school’s first ever
Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic
Association (PIAA) State Title. Since

Tennis, 1948
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“I have been involved with Merion Mercy athletics for
almost 40 years, and I have witnessed many victories,
both personal and team successes. Yet, the best
parts of Merion Mercy athletics to me are the loyalty
and dedication of the athletes and the fans to the
programs and the lifelong bonds that players form.”
then, Merion Mercy teams have won 66
district titles and 11 state championships.
These distinctions include numerous
individual state champions and PIAA
district champions in track and field,
volleyball, basketball, cross country, and
field hockey.

Many students go on to play at the
collegiate level, some even receive
athletic scholarships. In 2013, the
athletic department proudly reported
that 14 MMA student-athletes will
play a sport in college in the fall.
Nine of those students will attend

Division 1/Division 1 Ivy League
schools.
Recent graduates have committed
to sports programs at distinguished
schools such as Columbia University,
University of Pennsylvania, Villanova
University, St. Joseph’s University,
Lehigh University, UCLA, Loyola
University, Stanford University, and
University of Delaware.
The 1948 Meriannal notes the great
“importance of the students’ physical
life” and that “every girl is given an
opportunity to take part in Merion’s
athletic program.” The write up
concludes, “Three Cheers for the blue
and the gold!” Indeed.

Merion Mercy is proud to note that 13 coaches have connections with the school that go beyond
athletics, including alumna, parent, past parent, and faculty.
Front row: Mike Brown, crew coach and past parent (Megan Brown ’06 and Kara Brown ’08), Jolen Aldaya, volleyball coach and current
parent (Emma Aldaya ’14), and Rob Baxter, basketball coach and past parent (Ashley Baxter ’09); Back row: Lisa Marchese, golf coach
and current parent (Nicole Marchese ’14 and Dominique Marchese ’15), Marissa Patterson ’08, cheerleading coach and alumna, Lindsay
McDonnell ’07, softball coach and alumna, Angela DiCocco Donnelly ’04, tennis coach, alumna, and faculty, Tom Tarpey, track and field
coach and past parent (Kate Tarpey ’03), Al Poplawski, softball coach and past parent (Sarah Poplawski ’11), Rachelle Green, basketball
and lacrosse coach and faculty, Monica Pedano ’87, golf coach and alumna, and Ralph von dem Hagen, softball coach and past parent
(Lisa von dem Hagen Havens ’00 and Rebecca von dem Hagen ’05). Missing: Kate Tarpey ’03, track and field and cross country coach and alumna
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Athletic Director Barbara Clarke

Receives Prestigious Award
Athletic Director Ms. Barbara Clarke
received the National Interscholastic
Athletic Administrators Association
(NIAAA) 2014 State Award of Merit.
This honor is given annually to only
one person in each state, and MMA’s
Ms. Clarke won it, in recognition of
her meritorious service, leadership, and
special contributions to interscholastic
athletics at the local and state level.
Principal Sister Barbara Buckley ’72 shares, “Barbara Clarke has dedicated her life to
the education of young women, especially athletes. A highly respected Athletic Director
in the Athletic Association of Catholic Academies (AACA), Barbara is consistently looked
to by the other members for guidance and advice. Her athletic program at Merion
Mercy is well organized and well run. She has the pulse of student athletes, coaches,
and changes in scholastic athletics. As a participant in state professional organizations,
Barbara is very aware of challenges schools face in putting together quality programs.”
Barbara has been Athletic Director (AD) of Merion Mercy Academy for 39 years.
Besides her job as AD, Barbara also holds the position of Athletic Department
Chairperson and is a member of the school’s Administrative Council and Academic
Board. She currently teaches health and taught physical education for 26 years. She
has coached field hockey, basketball, softball, and tennis at both the high school and
grade school levels. During her tenure, the athletic program grew from three sports
into a 12 sport/20 team program with league, district and state championships in
multiple sports. The crew program, which officially began in 2005, has won many
races and regattas, most notably the prestigious Henley Women’s Regatta.
“Barbara Clarke is an integral part of our school community,” says Director of
Communications Kristina Stanton Cawley ’90. “She has facilitated much of the productive
change in our athletic programs and uncovered potential in our programs that may have
gone untapped. These opportunities have helped our school thrive. At Merion Mercy,
school spirit is strong, and teamwork, on and off the field, is emphasized.”
Barbara’s influence over students reaches beyond the court and field. Nell Bateman
Muldoon ’94 says “Ms. Clarke taught me invaluable lessons in sportsmanship and selfrespect that have shaped who I am today. Whether we won or lost, she taught us to
shake our opponent's hand, look them in the eye, and say ‘good game.’ She showed
us that the true spirit of competition is being part of the community of a team. As a
team, we all shared in both the thrill of victory and sadness of defeat, together. I will
always remember her telling us: ‘If you think you can or you think you can't, you're
right.’ That has always stuck with me.”
In addition to her work at Merion Mercy, Barbara is a member of the PIAA District
1 Committee, where she acts as the Volleyball Chairperson, a PIAA District 1 Delegate
Representative, and PIAA District 1 Private Schools Representative. She has been the
President of the AACA for more than 15 years, and has been able to mentor many new
ADs in this position. She currently serves as the Volleyball Chairperson and has also
functioned in many other positions in the league.
Barbara has acted as host and game manager for league and district field hockey,
soccer, volleyball, basketball and lacrosse playoffs.
She also has been a regular attendee and supporter of the Pennsylvania State
Athletic Department Association (PSADA) convention and attends NIAAA Leadership
Training Courses yearly. She obtained her Certified Master of Athletic Administration
certification in 2010.

Within an hour of posting the news
of Barbara Clarke’s award, more than
150 “likes” appeared on the alumnae
Facebook page.
Here are just some of the Facebook posts that came
in…proving the adage, good news travels fast:

Melissa Baxter Shevlin ’94 Congrats
to Ms. Clarke!

Maura Murray ’02 Congratulations,
Ms. Clarke! There is no one more
deserving of this award than you are.

Suzie Lafferty Flynn ’91 Congrats
Ms Clarke! I still remember the field
hockey clinic you ran for the 4th
graders at MMA to introduce us to the
sport. Not only do I still love the sport, I
help coach my daughter's team.

Christine Brisbin Schuck ’95 Well
deserved! Ms Clarke is such a fixture!
Can't talk MMA sports without
mentioning her name! Thanks for all of
your hard work! Congratulations!

Tina Horvath ’96 Barb Clarke has
been a teacher, coach, co-worker, and
friend to me. 39 years?!?! Awesome!
Congrats, Barb!

Maribeth Ortlieb Boehmer ’80 Well
deserved, congrats to you Ms. Clarke!

Meg Lamb Root ’88 Congratulations
Miss Clarke!! What a wonderful
recognition. MMA's athletics program
is so impressive. I wish all those sports
were there when I was in school!

Colleen Fullerton Salandria ’98 Very
well deserved! Congrats!

Spring 2014
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alumnae news

Ring Day 2014
Social media has changed the world as we know
it.There are many rewarding byproducts of this
fast-paced and dynamic means of communication.
Merion Mercy has enjoyed keeping up with
constituents through social media platforms.

O

ne very special initiative took place this winter. Moira McGoldrick ’00
suggested that the Advancement Office invite alums (and current seniors
happily jumped in) to connect via social media with one another and
current students on Ring Day 2014. After working with Moira on the strategy, the
Advancement Office messaged alums and launched the initiative. On Ring Day 2014,
Moira posted, “The MMA ring represents a strong tradition of Mercy and memories.
On February 11, 2014—Ring Day 2014— let’s help to keep the tradition and memories
alive by having as many alums as possible wear their MMA ring while also showing
the juniors the proud MMA (alum) spirit!”
Alums from many decades, ranging from the 1940s to the millennium, were
represented. Posts came in from all over the United States—as close as Wynnewood
and as far away as California—and even from different countries, including China,
Italy, Spain, and Cambodia.

Ronnie Kuckuck Poli ’65
“The class of ’15 is graduating
50 years after the class of ’65.
OMGoodness! My sister and I had
our rings made into charms for our
mother. She deserved the rings for
the sacrifices made to send us to
Mater Misericordiae Academy.
Great memories linger and I can't
wait for our reunion.”

To view the scores of photos that came in, visit www.merion-mercy.com/ringday2014.

Christina Williams Van
de Castle ’05
“Happy Ring Day from Katie Davis
(Chicago, IL), Tara Lane (Chapel Hill,
NC), and Christina Van de Castle

Moira McGoldrick ’00

(Norfolk, VA) Class of 2005!”

Susanne Gambescia Whitworth ’79
Photo from Angela Gambescia McCormick ’74

“Wonderful Idea! The Blessed Mother was placed
under the crest at one time. I was so sad when
they stopped—does anyone remember the year
that tradition ended? Still love my ring! and my
MMA blanket which my sister Lisa gave all nine
Gambescia girls. IT'S TRUE ... Girls will be girls, but
Merion girls will be ladies!”
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Gigi Wark Lord ’84
“Proudly representing two generations—
Class of '47 & '84. Congratulations Juniors!”
(Georgina Barrett Wark ’47 and Gigi Wark Lord ’84)

Elaine Bachetti-Strick ’71
“Pause: Prepare a comfortable cup of tea
& think of a story from your own life that
reflects your awareness of God present
in the midst of the busyness of life. So
grateful for the memories & friendships so
dear to my heart!”

Maura Elizabeth Cunningham ’00
“I had to improvise a little. Happy
#MerionMercyRingDay from Shanghai!”

Lorraine Rideout Aber ’80
“Happy Ring Day! Girls will be Girls, but
Merion Girls will be Ladies! XO from
Boca Raton, Florida!”

Laura Hill ’02
“Forever grateful that my grandmother

Kaitlyn Votta ’11
(Taken in Cambodia)

started the MMA tradition for the Hill
ladies.”
(Catherine Stonelake Hill ’44, RIP,
Laura Hill ’02, Alyssa Hill ’08, and
Christine Hill ’13)

Shannon Gaffney Strauss ’00
(Shannon Gaffney Strauss ’00,
Meghan Gaffney ’02, and Bridget Gaffney ’04)

Linda Quinlan D’Orazio ’96

Yvette S. Mabry ’84
“Leaning on the shield—mercy and
memories what Merion Mercy girls are
made of. Long may fond memories dwell.”
(Yvette Mabry ’84, Patricia Carroll Marino ’84,
and Gina Ranieri Marone ’84)

Christine Plociennik Conners ’86
“Happy Ring Day Juniors - Class of 2015.
Three cheers for the Blue and the Gold!”
(Taken at Waldron Mercy Academy with
prospective MMA freshmen and Merion
Mercy alums)

Nadia Gallo
Perezde Tudela ’97
“I could only think of good memories

Trish Giangiulio ’91
and her daughter
Christina
Schweingruber ’12

about my time there! Love Merion
Mercy! Big kiss from Spain!”
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Meri

union

Meri-union 2014 brought nearly 300 alumnae/current and former faculty and staff
to campus April 5. The Golden Circle luncheon for the classes of ’34, ’39, ’44, ’49, ’54, and ’59
and Mass in the Motherhouse Chapel preceded the reception for all and reunion dinner for the
classes of 1964-2009, celebrating a five-year anniversary.

Golden Circle Alumnae

group) gather after the liturgy with Principal

Front row: Sister Barbara Buckley ’72, Suzanne Perrot
Adelsberger, Susan Bernardin Teti, Denise Porreca Tyrell,
Irene Horstmann Hannan, Carol Pearce Bennett, Cynthia
Porreca Wein, Joan Mastrangelo Marter, and Michele Marsh;
Back row: Patricia DeVuono Sarkees, Carol Owens Cleary,
Sister Ann Provost, Phyllis Smith Morrison, Christine
Scattergood Barone, Anne Miller Zartarian, Candida Lorusso
Antonelli, and Anne O'Sullivan

Sister Barbara Buckley ’72.

Missing but in attendance: Angela DeRugeriis Beckman

The Golden Circle medals are annually
given to alums in attendance who are
celebrating their 50th reunion. Members of
the class of 1964 (this year’s Golden Circle
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Classmates from 1999 celebrated their 15th reunion.

Golden Circle Luncheon
Mary Baxter Donnelly ’49 and Delories Richardi ’49
begin their reunion celebration at the luncheon.

Class of 1999
L. to r. Lauren Reilly Hopkins, Alison McClain Schmidt, Stacy
Mackiewicz Morris, Tamara Cecil Chew, Natalie Dorazio
Nelson, and Anne Judge

Class of 2009
Friends from 2009
Mary Lynch, Erica
Battista, and Jenell
McFadden

Class of 1974
Front row: Eileen Currie Stokley, Claire Brennan Sereni,
Marianne Corr, Jackie Silk Schulmeister, Maureen
McGettigan Wade, Phyllis Coletta, Kathleen O’Keefe
Withington, and Jenny McGill; Back row: Suzanne
McCormick Kelleher, Patricia Bonner, Dolores Lombardi,
Nancy Williamson, Maripeg Mita Bruder, Roseanita Coffey
Iepson, and Sharon Kelly Hake

Class of 1989

Members of the class of 1989
pose at the Mercy shield.

Front row: Jane Perri Damico;
Second row: Anita Caione
Tognucci and Jennifer Baxter;
Third row: Angela David Beatty,
Aimee Tycenski Keough, Liz
Wellock, and Christina Davis;
Fourth row: Kristi Cavanaugh
Clements, Gladyce DuBrey,
Kelly Rudnick, and Megan
Quinn Brennan; Back row:
Bridget Flatley Shea, Kara
Morley Frech, and Karen
Marinari Carpenter

Save the Date

Meri-union
May 2, 2015

Classes ending in 0 and 5
2015 is your reunion year!
Come celebrate with classmates at the
Golden Circle Luncheon, Mass, Reception,
and Reunion Dinner on May 2, 2015.
All alumnae and current and former faculty
are invited to the Mass and Reception.
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“Girls Will Be Girls,
but
Merion Girls

Will Be…”
By: Jacqueline Sereni ’15

Marianne Corr ’74 is a woman who understands that reaching for success must include
following one’s passions. She believes that she found “her inspiration in the hallways and
classrooms of Merion Mercy Academy.” Today she serves as Vice President and General
Counsel for the University of Notre Dame.
Marianne Corr was a Merion girl who
involved herself fully. A member of
the World Affairs and Booster Clubs,
she also served as editor-in-chief for
the Ricordia, our school newspaper, in
her junior and senior years. Through
her activities and responsibilities,
Marianne discovered her interests and
developed her personal goals. Besides
her activities, two teachers in particular
impacted her. Mrs. Rebekahmary
Jordan, her history teacher, sparked
“an interest in Europe and European
history, while Sister Margaret McBrien
(Peg McBrien O’Brien, RIP) an English
teacher and advisor for the Ricordia,
helped me to see a lot of depth in
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books that I might have missed.”
Without Merion Mercy, Marianne
believes that she would not be the
woman she is today.

After graduating from MMA,
Marianne went on to study
Government and International
Relations at the University of Notre
Dame. She spent her sophomore
year abroad in France, where her
French-only classes enabled her to
obtain fluency in the language. After
graduating from Notre Dame, she
attended the Duke University School
of Law, beginning her law career at
the prestigious Washington, D.C. law
firm Jones Day in 1981. Jones Day is
an international law firm that handles
cases that include white-collar crimes
and product liability. In this setting,
Marianne put many of her cultural

Marianne’s advice to current (and future)
Merion girls is to “keep an open heart for
opportunities that come your way, even
when you don’t expect them.”
skills to work, held the title of associate
and then partner in this corporation,
and gained a name for herself. In 1992,
Marianne returned to Philadelphia to
partner with her brother, cousin and
uncle at her family’s law firm, Corr Law
Offices. In 1996, she accepted a job at
Textron, a multi-national corporation,
where as Vice President and Deputy
General Counsel she supervised all
claims and litigation.
After twelve years at Textron, in 2008,
Marianne returned to her alma mater,

the University of Notre Dame, as Vice
President and General Counsel. In this
job, she oversees legal actions related
to the University, and also travels for
various meetings and assemblies.
For example, just this past January,
Marianne went to Italy with Notre
Dame’s Board of Trustees to hear Pope
Francis speak about the importance of
Catholic education. The Pope stated
that Notre Dame had to continue
to promote this, as the University
is a leader in this field. “He has a

2014 Jubilarians

The members of the Advancement Office at MMA would like to acknowledge
and thank the following Sisters of Mercy who celebrated their Jubilees this
year. Your dedication to your life in Mercy is greatly appreciated by all in
the Merion Mercy community.

commanding presence and meeting
him is a moment I will cherish all my
life,” Marianne shares, when asked to
describe this remarkable experience.
Marianne Corr is an inspiration
and role model for all the students
at Merion Mercy. She exemplifies
how reaching for one’s goals entails
both personal desire and hard work.
By attending Merion, she was able
to discover what fascinates her in
life, and she used that information
to follow her ambitions and reach
great heights in the fields of law
and education. Marianne’s advice to
current (and future) Merion girls is to
“keep an open heart for opportunities
that come your way, even when you
don’t expect them—those unexpected
opportunities can be the most fun and
the most rewarding.”

Sister Marian Paul Schneider
Sister Jean Strawbridge
Sister Joseph Maureen Szarek

50 Years
Sister Frances Boyle ’63
Sister Eileen Campbell
Sister Patricia Carroll

80 Years

60 Years

Sister Mary Berenice Eltz

Sister Mariana Connolly

Sister Dolores Huhman

Sister Victoria Crescente

Sister Kathleen Lyons

Sister Joan Gibbons

Sister Margaret Mahoney

Sister Elaine Buckley

Sister Mary Bonaventure Gowan

Sister Virginia Medwid

Sister Mary Jean Ritti

Sister Joan Hasson

Sister Honora Nicholson

Sister Miriam de Lourdes Hunter ’51

Sister Mary Jeanne Oesterle

Sister Juliana Kozman

Sister Ann Provost ’64

Sister Helen Cahill

Sister Marie Carolyn Levand

Sister Marita Carmel Rondinelli

Sister Mary Delphine Dowd

Sister Marie Michael McGuire

Sister Lucy Schluth

Sister Margaret Kelly

Sister Rita Ann Meehen

Sister Christine Seghetti

Sister Mary Rita Robinson

Sister Mary Bernadette Quigg

Sister Anna Marie Tag

Sister Kathleen Schneider

Sister Thomas Marie Rakus

75 Years

70 Years

Sister Rosemary Herron
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Share Your News!

Merion Mercy Academy encourages all alumnae to share news in the
Class Notes section of Mater Matters. To contribute, send your news to
kcawley@merion-mercy.com or write to: Kristina Stanton Cawley ’90,
Alumnae News, 511 Montgomery Ave., Merion Station, PA 19066.
(Class Notes may be edited for length, grammar, and content.)

Former faculty member Ellen Connell
wrote, “I enjoyed reading the recent
Mater Matters, seeing familiar faces,
and learning news. Life in Portland
continues to be enriching. Our two oldest
children and their families live here in
Portland, one of the many attractions
to northwest living. My son Brian and
his wife Kristen Iskandrian Connell ’95
recently moved from Athens, Georgia
(where they'd been for over 10 years)
to Birmingham, Alabama (where most
of her family now resides). Kristen
received a PhD in Creative Writing and
is quite accomplished in that field. Brian
earned a master’s degree in English and
Administration and is Vice Principal
at the only Catholic high school in
Birmingham. They have two little girls.”

The Fifties
Mary Anne Quinn Schnerr ’53 sent a
lovely note to the Advancement Office,
“Thank you for the work you do to keep
MMA the wonderful school it was and is.
God bless your efforts.”
Daria Slentz Corey ’55 sent a letter to
her classmates. She offered a copy to the
Advancement Office. Here is an excerpt
from her letter: “Recently, I received a
phone call from Patti McAleer, Director
of Advancement Services at MMA. After
a lengthy conversation, I reported that
I had sent many letters to Sister Maria
del Carmen and received answers from
her over the years. What Patti found
interesting was how I had run into
Brother Mickey O’Neill McGrath, the
painter of the Christian women portraits
that are hung in the new chapel in
(MMA’s) school building. He was visiting
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Immaculate Heart of Mary Church here
in High Point, North Carolina where
my husband and I are lectors, greeters,
and singers in the choir. During our
initial conversation, we discovered that
Philadelphia was a part of our lives.
Then…MMA became a part of our
conversation.” She shared some of her
personal history too, “After graduating
from MMA, I went to Rosemont College;
then ultimately taught eighth graders for
eighteen years in Miami, Florida. Those
eighteen years, however, were preceded
by following my husband who was in
the Navy. We traveled from Virginia
to Rhode Island, then Boston, back to
Virginia, then Philadelphia. He spent
a year in Vietnam while I was still in
Philadelphia, then back to Virginia and
then to Quiti, Equador. After a two year
return to Virginia, we spent eight more
years in South America (Peru for five
years and Colombia for three years). We
have four children. We now have twelve
grandchildren…the two oldest are in
their twenties and the two youngest are
three. Our children live in four states:
Maine, New York, Ohio, and Virginia.
The distance keeps us apart, but, every
two years, we rent in the Outer Banks of
North Carolina. This past summer, we
were in Nags Head. So much fun! When
at home, I am a constant game player.
I play Bridge, Canasta, Shanghai, Maj
Jong, Hand and Foot, and participate in
Game Day! Well, needless to say, I would
love hearing from MMA classmates!”

The Sixties
Irene Horstmann Hannan ’64 was one
of the recipients of the Girl Scouts 2014
Take the Lead Award. The awards are

given to women who “truly embody
the Girl Scouts values of courage,
confidence, and character.” Irene is
Senior Vice president of Citizens
Bank of Pennsylvania and Division
Executive in Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Delaware, and Maryland for the Banks’
commercial business with Not-ForProfit organizations and Health Care
businesses. She also manages the
Professional Banking Group. She has
previously served as the Division
Executive for Government Banking.

The Seventies

●C
 laire Brennan Sereni ’74 submitted this

photo from Ring Day 2014 and shared “alums
and their daughters posing with their rings
from classes of 1974, 1977, and 2015. So
much fun!” L. to r. Claire Brennan Sereni ’74,
Jacqueline Sereni ’15, Ann Marie McShea ’15,
and Ann Marie Taylor McShea ’77

Sharon Kelly Hake ’74 is the President
and CEO of Great Dames Inc. She was
featured in Delaware Today magazine
as one of the top women in business in
December 2013! Sharon describes Great
Dames as “a community of women who
believe in their individual and collective
power to create change…Our goal is
to bring out the great dame in every
woman by providing opportunities and
professional services that enable them to
become inspired leaders.” The strategy
includes personal leadership branding,
mentoring, community service, and
advocacy. Sharon founded the company
in 2009 after 28 years as a marketing

class notes
director at DuPont. She runs it with
her daughter, Heather Cassey. Having
earned plaudits from women around the
world, they hope to create Great Dames
chapters beyond Delaware. “Women need
to find their voice,” Sharon said. “Women
have the brains, the talent, and the
experience. Now we need the audacity.”
She concluded, “It all started at MMA! I
can't believe it's been 40 years.”
Kathleen Gleason Beavis ’76 included
this message with her annual fund gift,
“I have moved my medical practice to
the University of Chicago. I enjoyed
introducing my daughter to Sister Pat
Talone (MMA former faculty) when we
had dinner in Chicago last summer.”

The Nineties

●R
 honda Graves Acholonu ’93 was the guest speaker at Merion Mercy’s Math Honor Society

induction. Prior to the event, Rhonda was greeted by Advancement Office staff members; then
met up with friends from the class of 1993 and faculty members, including Emily Dolan Multari
(MMA former faculty), Katie Devlin-Brogan, Sister Rita Small (MMA former faculty), Rhonda
Graves Acholonu, Nancy Conway-Cairnes, and Ceire O’Donnell Duffy.

● Claudia McGoldrick Jaszcz ’90 (second

from left) had a “wonderful opportunity to
celebrate with Auxilium (her employer) at
opening bell ceremony for NASDAQ.”

Maura O'Donnell Laughlin ’90 and Sheila
Travers Doherty ’91 enjoyed a St. Patrick’s
Day visit to campus. Their Irish-dancing
daughters performed for the Sisters of
Mercy who are living in McAuley Convent.
●D
 iane Johnson DiCicco ’97 married Christian DiCicco November 2, 2013. The couple shared

their day with many MMA friends. Front row: Courtney Discher McLaughlin ’97, Lauren O'Neill
Heenan ’97, Meredith McMahon Caprio ’97, Laura Maginn McCalla ’97, Lisa Hooper ’97,
Christa Scarpone Lynch ’97, Molly Lord ’14 (Diane’s niece), and Courtney Powers ’97;
Back row: Michelle Bucci Frey ’97, Liz Hughes McDermott ’97, Diane Johnson DiCicco ’97,
Carolyn Tascione ’97, and Anne Fitzpatrick Havinear ’97

The 00s

● Maura O'Donnell Laughlin’s daughter Emily

and Sister Anna Mae McKenzie

Maura Cunningham ’00 was a featured
speaker at the Saint Joseph's University
conference on Tiananmen, timed to the
25th anniversary of the 1989 protests.
The symposium, called "Tiananmen at
25" gathered some of the world's top

experts on the massacre and begins what
promises to be a season of international
remembrance. Maura graduated from
Saint Joseph's University. Currently, she
is completing her doctorate from the
University of California, Irvine. She is a
visiting scholar at the Shanghai Academy
of Social Sciences and has been traveling
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in China for a decade. Her work was
highlighted in The Inquirer.
Michelle Noreski Cassidy ’01 wrote in, “I
will be completing my Sports Medicine
Fellowship at Thomas Jefferson University
in June and have recently been hired by
Temple University as a Sports Medicine
physician and Assistant Professor in the
Department of Clinical Orthopedics and
Sports Medicine. My position will also
include being a team physician to their
football, basketball, and soccer programs.”

Dinner to receive our awards. In addition,
we are all granted a professional coach
for the year who will hone our leadership
skills, relationship building, and aid in our
individual development goals. This is to
help us grow and prepare us as the future
leaders of the financial industry.”
Kelly McKelvey ’04 shared, “Scott and
Amy Cedrone Cymerman ’04 welcomed
their first child, Ava Rose Cymerman, on
February 2, 2014. She is a beauty! Aunt
Aubrey (Aubrey Cedrone Emrich ’00)
and Aunt Ally (Allyson Cedrone ’10) are
both over the moon too!” Kelly works as
an Associate Producer at Good Morning
America and resides in New York City.
Courtney Dominic ’05 graduated medical
school from the Philadelphia College of
Osteopathic Medicine on June 1, 2014
and will begin a residency in Pediatrics
this July at St. Christopher's Hospital for
Children in Philadelphia.

●G
 enét

DeFazio Finnegan ’02 married
Kevin Finnegan on March 8, 2014. The
couple enjoyed celebrating with many
MMA friends. Members of the class of
2002 in attendance included front row:
Ann Pelicata, Cate Timby Ventura, and
Genét DeFazio Finnegan; back row: Lauren
O'Donnell, Kathleen McGoldrick, Katie
McCreight, Julie Mita Hartman, Erin
Winterhalter, and Christa Smedile Mantey.

Jillian Mariutti ’03 was named this year’s
recipient of Wells Fargo's Rising Star Award
for the Women's Bond Club. She shared,
“Every year, one female who demonstrates
strong leadership skills and is expected to
be a future leader in the industry is chosen
from each firm on Wall Street to win this
esteemed recognition. This year, I was
selected to represent Wells Fargo! It is
stiff competition because only one person
chosen from the entire bank, across all asset
classes. I was up against all the females
in the investment bank, equity groups,
sales and trading, etc. I am so honored
to have been selected given the strong
talent we have at our firm. The winners are
invited to attend the formal Merit Award
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Weddings
Karen Costa ’88 to Robert Botto Celli
on April 12, 2014

Genét DeFazio’02 to Kevin Finnegan
on March 8, 2014
Nicole Kelly '03 to Owen Reiley
on May 4, 2013
Elana Mele'03 to Mark Kachhi
on March 8, 2014

Angela DiCocco ’04, MMA Faculty,
to Kevin Donnelly on April 5, 2014

Megan Allen, MMA Faculty,
to Brian Bogle on November 1, 2013
● Haley McClernon ’07 and Farrell McClernon ’06

both ran the Boston Marathon. Haley wrote
in “Everything about the Boston Marathon
was completely incredible. Farrell ran an
INSANELY fast 3:17 and here is the link to her
awesome article: http://bostinno.streetwise.
co/2014/04/19/2014-boston-marathonrunners-who-is-running-the-marathon/. I
ran 4:11 and raised $7,750 for Best Buddies.”
Other alums that ran that day include Mary
Jo Boyle Miller ’92 and Sarah Limbach ’03.

class notes
Arrivals

Trae and Maureen Brogan Roberts ’00,
a son, James Wade

James and Colleen Dougherty Lynch ’01,
a son, William Charles

Rich and Dru Brazitis Kuhn ’99,
a daughter, Paige Ellis

● William Charles

● James Wade

Doug and Erin Grady Burlew ’02, a son,
John Michael

Kevin and Kate Dintino Silberstein ’00,
a son, Ryan Hayes
● Paige Ellis

Daniel and Jillian Barber Holmes ’00,
a son, Tanner Michael
● John Michael

Scott and Amy Cedrone Cymerman ’04,
a daughter, Ava Rose

● Ryan Hayes

Jim and Jacqueline Donohue
Thompson ’00, a son, Luke
● Tanner Michael

Kevin and Annie Doyle Maloney ’00,
a daughter, Maeve Elizabeth
● Ava Rose

Patrick and Elizabeth Martelli Jeffries ’05,
a daughter, Madalyn Marie

● Maeve Elizabeth

Doug and Catie Williams Rhoads ’00, a
son, John “Jack” Martin

● Luke

● Madalyn Marie
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In Memoriam
Merion Mercy Academy expresses its condolences to the family and friends of the
following members of our community. Please keep their families in your prayers.
James Borne, husband of Mary Mecke Borne ’71, brother-in-law of
Anne Mecke Mattia ’71 and Christine Mecke ’68

Mary Keough, grandmother of Melissa Wendling ’99,
Allison Wendling ’02, and Kimberly Wendling ’10

Charles R. Brockman, husband of Betty-Jane DeLeo Brockman ’51,
uncle of Linda DeLeo Mierly ’74

John Kienlen, husband of Joan Calhoun Kienlen ’46,
brother of Margaret Mary Kienlen Edge ’48

Cecilia M. Bullock, grandmother of Cecilia Kelly ’01,
Mary Catherine Bullock ’05, Mary Elizabeth Bullock ’05,
Mary Bridget Bullock ’07, Kathleen Bullock ’08,
and Mary Grace Bullock ’14

Mary Lacca, mother of Darlene Lacca Iacoviello ’74,
Cynthia Lacca Morris ’75, Phyllis Lacca ’76, Maria Lacca ’81,
and Gina Lacca D’Alessandro ’82

Rachel Mary Capuzzi, mother of Cecilia Capuzzi Simon ’75
Dan Comly, grandfather of Katherine Comly Schmitt ’03,
grandfather-in-law of Bridget Timby Comly ’99
John R. Dell, Jr., son of Laura Drinkhouse Dell ’53,
nephew of Joan Drinkhouse McMenamin ’56, RIP,
Jane Drinkhouse Walters ’59, RIP, and
Louise Drinkhouse Grude ’62
Peter S. Dooner, Jr., father of Diane Dooner Murphy ’78
and Amy Dooner Brennan ’81, grandfather of Maura Murphy ’13,
Erin Loftus ’14, and Genevieve Dooner ’16

Jack Lawler, husband of Alice-Mary Rooney Lawler ’46
Doreen Maddox, mother of Doreen Maddox-Canning ’77
Pamela McMahon, mother of Meredith McMahon Caprio ’97
and Elizabeth McMahon Parker ’98
John F. Mita, father of Maripeg Mita Bruder ’74, grandfather of
Julia Mita Hartman ’02 and Molly Mita ’07, brother-in-law of
Martha Wolfington Gillin ’55
Timothy Moran, husband Theresa Kuckuck Moran ’63,
brother-in-law of Rhonda Kuckuck Poli ’65

Mary Fulton, grandmother of Marley Goldschmidt ’09
and Megan Goldschmidt ’10

Marietta Reinsel, mother of Audrey Reinsel-Hughes ’80, MMA
Former Faculty

Dennis A. Guerrieri, brother of Lori Guerrieri ’06

Julia Remes, grandmother of Gina Purri ’04
and Rachael Purri ’08

Jack Henry, grandfather of Catherine MacNeal ’08,
Elizabeth MacNeal ’10, and Mackenzie MacNeal ’14
James F. Hubbert, husband of Joan Harnett Hubbert ’60
John N. Huyette, Jr., grandfather of Elizabeth Huyette ’02
and Catherine Huyette ’08
Jeanne M. Kane, grandmother of Lindsay Kane ’04,
Kelsey Kane ’09, Emily O’Neill ’10, and Julia Kane ’12,
grandfather-in-law of Kirsten McDermott Kane ’04
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Caroline Larkin ’51, sister of Anne “Teesie” Larkin Smith ’48
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Alfonso Scalpato, grandfather of Lauren Scalpato Ruggieri ’97,
father-in-law of Debra Furia Scalpato ’74, RIP, MMA Former
Faculty
Randolph Taylor, grandfather of Brooklynne Taylor ’16
Dorothy Lehman Werner ’55, sister of Margaret Lehman
Garcia ’58
Jack Yerger, father-in-law of Theresa Yerger, MMA Faculty

“Please join me in supporting the powerful legacy of
Merion Mercy. Help us meet the Alumnae Challenge.
You play a crucial role in sustaining our culture of Mercy
at Merion. With your help, MMA will continue to nurture
women of confidence and compassion — women who
strive to make themselves and their world better. The
power of Mercy reaches from one generation to the next.”
Cathy Williamson Sabia ’85
2013-2014 MMAnnual Fund Alumnae Chair
Mother of Caitlyn ’10, Suzanne ’12, Kelly ’15

Four alumnae donors from the 50s, 60s, and 70s
have united, offering a Challenge Grant to
all graduates for new and increased gifts.
If you have not given to MMA in recent years,
your gift will be doubled as a new gift.
If you increase your gift from last year,
the amount of increased dollars will be matched.
With the support of each donor, we create strength in numbers.

Merion Mercy is counting on you.
Meet the Challenge Grant by June 30, 2014.

Please use the enclosed gift envelope or give online at www.merion-mercy.com, click Supporting MMA.
For more information, contact Agnes Shields Finigan ’72, Director of Annual Fund, at 610-664-6655, ext. 126.
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EITC and OSTC Donors Change Lives

Would You Rather Send Your Tax Dollars to Harrisburg or to Merion Mercy?
If you, or your employer, pay business taxes in Pennsylvania, you could make a profound difference in the lives
of deserving Merion Mercy students. Two Pennsylvania tax credit programs, (EITC and OSTC) permit businesses
to donate funds to MMA that otherwise would go directly to the state. Sounds too good to be true, but it is not.
We build compassion, character, and confidence in our young women. Your company’s EITC or OSTC gift will
allow us to widen the circle of students to whom we can offer scholarships, opening a path to personal and
educational success.

Our Thanks to This Year’s EITC and OSTC Donors
Anonymous

Elliott-Lewis Corporation

Michael J. Stewart, PC

Aqua America, Inc.

First Niagara Bank

NorthWind, LLC

Brennan Sales Institute Ltd.

J.P. Moscaro & Sons Education Fund

Philadelphia Insurance Companies

Carrlu Company, Inc.

Maguire Enterprises

Suburban Wholesale Lighting

Construction Services Group LLC

Manufacturers and

The Bryn Mawr Trust Company

Daniel J. Keating Company

Traders Trust Company

UHS of Pennsylvania, Inc.

For more information, contact Agnes Shields Finigan ’72, Director of Annual Fund,
at afinigan@merion-mercy.com or 610-664-6655, ext. 126.

